Faceasit,

Treatments can be created in this
fun and interactive application.

It is a real therapeutic analyzer, with which we
can create protocols. Starting with the affected
part of the body and the related symptoms you
can access formulas and tailor them to each individual client.
In itself Faceasit’clinic is not the therapist, but it
is an important aid to start taking control of our
health and can avoid the overuse of medication.
Beyond a simple catalogue of pathologies
Faceasit’clinic offers the therapist the ability
to tailor Dien Chan formulas to each client by
adding or deleting bqc·points and to manage
each persons file.
It also maintains individual formulas and histories along with the therapists comments, which
can be shared with clients in an e-mail.
Always at our finger tips, it is an interactive
tool, containing all the current knowledge
of Multireflexology Dien Chan.
All the facial fixed points,
diagrams of projection,
advice and many
reflexology protocols are
all within easy reach!
+info and free version
on www.Faceasit.com

Le Chan’beauté
Developed by the EiMDC research
team, the Chan’beauté technique
offers a very new dimension in
therapeutic beauty treatments.
This highly effective and natural method
meets modern beauty standards and helps
the active ingredients in facial products to
work at maximum strength, as well as avoid
surgical procedures.

+info

Complete program, advice and course timetables
for each module of Dien Chan and Chan’beauté
are available at www.multireflexology.com.

Tips and tricks

To receive the latest news, subscribe
to the Multireflexology newsletter at
news.multireflexology.com
We also publish lots of
pointers on social media.
facebook.com/dienchan.en
twitter.com/dcmultireflex
+FaceasitMultireflex

École Internationale
de Multiréflexologie
Dien Chan

International School
of Multireflexology
Dien Chan
Dien Chan is based on
multiple diagrams reflecting the body on the face
and natural stimulation
techniques which never
damage the skin.
Reflex zones and fixed points on
the face are stimulated with precise, specially designed tools which do not puncture
the skin. The original facial reflexology
method has diverse applications and results that can be seen and felt from the first
session.

By working on the face, with its
close proximity to the brain,
Dien Chan offers a fast reduction
of pain as well as rapid and profound
therapeutic results.
Dien Chan compliments both the professional, who wants to expand their therapeutic range, as well as anyone wanting to
learn a new technique that offers a quick,
natural and effective treatment.

A complementary and natural method
compatible with most medications!

EiMDC, the school

Club Dien Chan International

Dien Chan courses

Since 2002, and maintaining the
original methods of Prof. Bùi
Quôc Châu, EiMDC has been researching and publishing the
Multireflexology - Dien Chan courses which
are now taught world wide by certified
teachers.
In Europe and North America EiMDC is the
first company that has published course
manuals in several languages and created
the incredible interactive FACEASiT application, an indispensable educational and
therapeutic tool.

In addition to training, students
of EiMDC have access to the exclusive Club Dien Chan International. This allows students to
stay in touch with the school through articles
and tips updated by the teaching team.
The complete course book and membership to the club are included with the fee for
DienChan’reflex.
Visit www.DienChan.club for more information on maintaining your membership.

EiMDC offers certified
courses in many countries. We have a team of
teachers with extensive clinical
and teaching experience, who encourage discussion and continued research to keep the technique alive and current.
All course dates and locations
are available at:
www.multireflexology.com.

The complete course for Multireflexology Dien Chan is composed of 4 modules:
ཞཞDienChan’reflex
ཞཞDienChan’pro

ཞཞDienChan’clinic

ཞཞDienChan’master

to which specialties like Chan’beauté
(therapeutic æsthetic) can be added.
By applying the theories, techniques
and protocols studied during the course.
Students of EiMDC can start practicing
Multireflexology from the first module.

We are convinced that sharing
enriches our experience!
For this reason, we invite all
therapists and students to advise
their clients to continue their
therapeutic work at home with
their own multireflex tools.

Clients are more confident with a
therapist who shares and advises
on natural therapies.
This makes following sessions with your
client even more effective. Also, a client who
talks about the honesty and talent of his
therapist will refer more people. In an ultraconnected world, information is not power
and is perishable. It is each and everyone’s
talent that makes the difference and mark
the excellent results that can be obtained in
Multireflexology - Dien Chan.
For this reason and to help former students
to enact and advise simple treatments, the
Club Dien Chan offers a catalog of discount
tools. The student can resell multireflex tools
he recommends and amortize postage.

Find your tools on www.DienShop.com.

The multireflex tools
The tools are manufactured
using the finest materials
in a sustainable manner.
Horn (which is recovered
from farm animals at
the end of their natural
life) as well as wood and
the finest metals are used
in producing each tool. To
find lots of tips and tricks
to use of each tool visit
the online catalogue at:
www.DienShop.com
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